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Start: Which of the following best describes your status at UNF?

Response

Frequency

Count

UNF Undergraduate Student

67.3%

460

UNF Graduate Student

11.1%

76

UNF Faculty

17.1%

117

Other Library users

4.4%

30

Mean

1.586

Standard Deviation

0.922

Valid Responses

683

Total Responses

683
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Start: Which of the following best describes your status at UNF?
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S1: In which college is your major?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Brooks College of Health

15.5%

86

Coggin College of Business

18.5%

103

College of Arts and Sciences

46.9%

261

College of Computing, Engineering, and
Construction

4.5%

25

College of Education and Human Services

9.5%

53

Undeclared/Post-Baccalaureate student

2.9%

16

Other

2.2%

12

Not Answered

7

Mean

2.914

Standard Deviation

1.353

Valid Responses

556

Total Responses

563

S1: In which college is your major?
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S2: How often do you visit the Library in person?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Daily

32.2%

179

Weekly

47.7%

265

Less than twice per month

11.3%

63

Once or twice per semester

7.7%

43

Never

1.1%

6

Not Answered

4

Mean

1.978

Standard Deviation

0.918

Valid Responses

556

Total Responses

560

S2: How often do you visit the Library in person?
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Comments
Response
When I was an undergrad and lived on campus I used it all the time. Although I rarely use it now, I know
it's a great resource and continue to use it's searches.
Much better study atmosphere than at home! And thank you for allowing covered containers!
I go to class on Tuesday and Thursday. I am often here on the days I do not have class to catch up on
school work if I can make it up here.
i'm in the library after every class. and alot on the weekends
3-4 times a week in person. Almost daily on-line
Every single day... sometimes until 2:30AM. They should stay open later or be 24hours
I don't come everyday but sometimes more than once a week.
I usually visit 2 or 3 times a week.
Why isn't staff included in this survey?
For the most part except for the occasional loud cellphone talker this does provide beneficial resources.
Valid Responses

66

Total Responses

560
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S3: Why do you come to the Library? (Check all that apply)
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Response

Frequency

Count

Attend a class

13.9%

77

Check out books, videos/DVDs, CDs

48.6%

270

Do research

77.8%

432

Get course reserves

12.1%

67

Meet people socially

15.5%

86

Quiet study

76.2%

423

Read newspapers/periodicals

10.8%

60

Use computers

75.0%

416

Use Group Study rooms

55.5%

308

Get assistance from Library staff

15.5%

86

Use Special Collections Materials

11.2%

62

Other

4.0%

22

Valid Responses

555

Total Responses

555

S3: Why do you come to the Library? (Check all that apply)
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S4: Select the electronic resources you use. (Check all that apply)
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Response

Frequency

Count

Library website

78.9%

438

Interlibrary loan

25.2%

140

Library catalog

57.5%

319

E-books (electronic books) through
NetLibrary

46.1%

256

Refworks

31.0%

172

Citation/Article Linker

46.5%

258

E-journal locator (find electronic journals)

50.5%

280

Research databases

60.2%

334

Database Info and Guides

21.3%

118

Other

2.9%

16

I don't use the Library's electronic resources

6.7%

37

Valid Responses

555

Total Responses

555

S4: Select the electronic resources you use. (Check all that apply)
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S5: Do these resources help you with your assignments or projects?
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Comments
Response
I know there was a lecture my class attended that talked about the Library's tools of where to search for
information on databases, but it was a while ago. Since then I have forgotten where to properly go.
The Laptops run very slow
I check out DVDs for pleasure.
All of these resources greatly help !
Get more electronic books. Then they won't be "lost" or checked out by my classmates when I need
them.
Have no projects or assignments at present.
Keep up the good work! Once I have more research intensive classes, I am sure I will rely on the
resources listed here.
I couldn't get my work done without the electronic journals and ILL. Also, Refworks is awesome, saving
me a LOT of time!
WIsh there was more access to journal articles from home.
The only thing I wish for is more general collection fiction of the fantasy and science fiction genres.
Valid Responses

24

Total Responses

540
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S6: How satisfied are you with the following services?
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Comments
Response
The laptops are slow and outdated, and the wireless access is not good. For such a nice school this
place has very bad wifi.
I would like there to be more of a variety of new books.
I would like to see the quite floors, "silent" many people come to the third and fourth floor to chat and
talk on their cell phones.I come up for for quite study.
It would be better if printing and copying were cheaper.
Charged me for a book I never checked out.
I wish I could manually feed paper into the printer for unique printing jobs. I also wish more of my
teachers put books on course reserve !!!!
wireless network is G. Get B. (or vice versa)
I have had multiple problems with my ILL account and with Course Reserves (concerning books
checked out to me that have since been removed from CR, yet I continue to be notified they are
overdue)
The hole puncher comes in handy almost every time I come!
printer-only 2 and there is always a bottleneck in front of them some students cant swipe their card or
find their print click on
macs-need numbers and pages software!!! i have a mac and can't print my
pages/numbers documents from UNF because none of your macs have the software
computers upstairs: no macs :( upstairs?
wireless access: always kicks me
off and then on, off and then on
chat with library: u guys are never online!
big
screen tv monitors: i honestly don't even look at those photocopiers: sometimes u cant pay, so u cant
print, are u guys still on dialup?
Valid Responses

59

Total Responses

531
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S7: Please describe your experience with Library staff members.
Have they been:
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Response

Frequency

Count

Helpful

81.9%

430

Not helpful

2.7%

14

I haven't asked for help

15.4%

81

Not Answered

5

Mean

1.335

Standard Deviation

0.730

Valid Responses

525

Total Responses

530

S7: Please describe your experience with Library staff members.
Have they been:
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Comments
Response
Special kudos to Eileen in Special Collections!
I never see library staff. One time an employee yelled at me for putting paper in the printer, I'm not sure
if it was a Library employee though.
During checkout, very helpful. Not so much if you're having trouble finding a book, but that may not be
part of their job.
whenever i have a question day or night it always gets answered in a timely manner and if they dont
know they find someone that does.
Everytime I need assistance the staff is always polite, respectful, and helpful in resolving whatever
issue I may have.
Ms. Craddock is phenomenal. The people who handle the carrels, not so much.
Really helpful people, good people everyone from the front desk staff to the IT guy you guys are the
best!!!
They are for the most part, but are sometimes rude and treat the "customers" as if they are a burden or
incompitent. This is a very general observation; for most of my time spent at the library I have had no
issue.
The library staff members have been professional, courteous and very helpful. Thank you!
I've never had a problem with anyone at the checkout counter, which is the only contact I've had with
any staff members.
Valid Responses

55

Total Responses

530
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S8: Why do you use the Library's computers? (Check all that apply)
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Response

Frequency

Count

Classwork/homework

85.7%

451

Entertainment (e-books, YouTube, iTunes,
hulu, etc.)

48.7%

256

Checking email

76.6%

403

Printing

69.0%

363

Social networking

35.9%

189

Use my own laptop

34.2%

180

Other

2.1%

11

I don't use the Library's computers

5.7%

30

Valid Responses

526

Total Responses

526

S8: Why do you use the Library's computers? (Check all that apply)
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S9: Are you able to complete your coursework with the software packages
currently available on Library computers?

Response

Frequency

Count

Yes

83.7%

432

No

6.8%

35

Don't use Library computers

9.5%

49

Not Answered

10

Mean

1.258

Standard Deviation

0.618

Valid Responses

516

Total Responses

526
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S9: Are you able to complete your coursework with the software packages
currently available on Library computers?
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S9.1: If you would like any other software on Library computers to help with
your coursework, please suggest it here.
Response
SPSS
Just keep the macs up to date :o)
Flash Player
none
N/A
ArcGIS
SPSS and ADOBE package (fireworks, photoshop, etc...)
I would like to have movie making software and photoshop like the computer lab in bldg. 14
I would like a wider variety of online journals.
I believe that the library has everything you need when it comes to software.
Valid Responses

108

Total Responses

526
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S10: Have you used an e-book reader?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Yes

21.1%

109

No

78.9%

408

Not Answered

7

Mean

1.789

Standard Deviation

0.408

Valid Responses

517

Total Responses

524

S10: Have you used an e-book reader?
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S10.1: If yes, which type? (Check all that apply)
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Response

Frequency

Count

Kindle

7.8%

41

Sony Nook

2.1%

11

iPad

1.9%

10

iPod Touch or iPhone

12.2%

64

Other

2.1%

11

N/A

40.6%

213

Valid Responses

524

Total Responses

524

S10.1: If yes, which type? (Check all that apply)
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S10.2: Based on your e-book experiences, do you prefer to read print books, or
e-books on a reader?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Print

40.5%

179

E-books

3.8%

17

Like both

15.6%

69

Depends on what I'm reading

14.7%

65

No preference

18.3%

81

I don't read books

7.0%

31

Not Answered

82

Mean

2.876

Standard Deviation

1.778

Valid Responses

442

Total Responses

524

S10.2: Based on your e-book experiences, do you prefer to read print books, or
e-books on a reader?
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S11: Have you viewed the Library's new Facebook, Twitter, or Mobile
webpages?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Yes

14.5%

75

No

45.8%

237

Didn't know we had these

39.7%

205

Not Answered

6

Mean

2.251

Standard Deviation

0.692

Valid Responses

517

Total Responses

523

S11: Have you viewed the Library's new Facebook, Twitter, or Mobile
webpages?
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S11.1: If yes, please list any suggestions for content you'd like
to see on these pages.

Response
It's actually been pretty good so far. please just keep twitter updated, that goes directly to my phone.
I can't think of anything.
I didn't know there was a Mobile page.
I like it.
More information about what is happening at the library
n/a
Nothing
when printers are down
more Informaion can be posted
posted info on Student Update onto Library Fb
Valid Responses

19

Total Responses

523
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S12: If you could change one thing about the Library, what would it be?

Response
More group study rooms
I think you guys have great facilities.
Open 24/7
More books on history of Spanish colonial Florida!
more group rooms
Needs more computers, its extremely frustrating when there is a time frame you must avoid the library
because of how packed it is.
Nothing, I love the library
I know the library is open until 2:30pm, but sometimes when I was here getting off late from work I had
a limited time to study. When you get off at 11p.m. and get here by 11:30p.m. you barely have two
hours to study or finish classwork due the next day.
The laptops need to run faster.
wifi, laptops, and more group study rooms. There is never enough and it is hard to find one.
Valid Responses

381

Total Responses

522
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F1: In which college do you teach?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Brooks College of Health

17.3%

18

Coggin College of Business

11.5%

12

College of Arts and Sciences

56.7%

59

College of Computing, Engineering, and
Construction

1.9%

2

College of Education and Human Services

12.5%

13

Not Answered

11

Mean

2.808

Standard Deviation

1.141

Valid Responses

104

Total Responses

115

F1: In which college do you teach?
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F2: How often do you visit the Library in person?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Daily

9.2%

10

Weekly

30.3%

33

Less than twice per month

23.9%

26

Once or twice per semester

34.9%

38

Never

1.8%

2

Not Answered

6

Mean

2.899

Standard Deviation

1.045

Valid Responses

109

Total Responses

115

F2: How often do you visit the Library in person?
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F3: Why do you come to the Library?
Response

Frequency

Count

Check out books, videos/DVDs, CDs

68.8%

75

Do research

56.0%

61

Place items on course reserve

17.4%

19

Meet people socially

2.8%

3

Quiet study/reading time

10.1%

11

Read newspapers/periodicals

6.4%

7

Use computers

8.3%

9

Use Group Study rooms

2.8%

3

Teach a class

11.0%

12

Bring a class in for a Library Information
Session

20.2%

22

Get assistance from Library staff

29.4%

32

Use Special Collections materials

8.3%

9

Other

3.7%

4

Valid Responses

109

Total Responses

109
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F3: Why do you come to the Library?
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F4: Select the electronic resources you use. (Choose all that apply)
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Response

Frequency

Count

Library website

87.0%

94

Interlibrary loan

70.4%

76

Library catalog

68.5%

74

E-books (electronic books) through
NetLibrary

37.0%

40

Refworks

21.3%

23

Citation/Article Linker

43.5%

47

E-journal locator (find electronic journals)

58.3%

63

Research databases

64.8%

70

Database Info and Guides

21.3%

23

Other

1.9%

2

I don't use the Library's electronic
resources.

3.7%

4

Valid Responses

108

Total Responses

108

F4: Select the electronic resources you use. (Choose all that apply)
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Comments
Response
We need to have easier access to articles on line. Often the link suggests that the article is available in
full text and it's not. It is a cumbersome system that needs continuous improvement. I find it often
frustrating how little is available in full text and then when it supposedly is available, it does not work.
Thanks for asking.
We have other e-books. Why is netLibrary mentioned unless you want to know specifically about that
e-book package? Do you want to know if users use e-books?
I have only tried to use the website once to access a specific article. After 20 minutes of trying a variety
of approaches, I was still unable to get the article. Perhaps you should offer some classes in this???
I do most of my library work through UF because UNF doesn't have the basic databases necessary for
research (i.e. Project Muse, full JSTOR, Historical Newspapers, etc.)
electronic journals and access to full articles are important positive steps to facilitate research in the
science departments.
We need an easier more reliable electronic database search. Often it ends up that initially the link says
we have a full text, but after clicking away, it is not available. Maybe students could do a reliability test
for the search engines. I never use the very small selection available in the library and even think these
are obsolete. Invest in ONLINE electronic full text. The faster we go that direction, the better.
I really appreciate the off-campus accessibility to essays and articles that I need for my teaching and
research.
Valid Responses

7

Total Responses

108
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F5: Do you find these resources helpful in your teaching and research?
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Comments
Response
keep print journals! I use them with my students often
The Library at UNF is a fabulous resource. Although not funded as it should be, the staff implement a
solid program informed by their professionalism.
I'm not sure what Special Collections are.
We need more Media online, like the e-books. Check Discovery Channel, or History Channel websites.
I am very happy the Library has laptops to loan for a few hours.
The circulation collection does not have many books that I need for my research, so I often find myself
using the ILL services more than anything else at the library
Once I checked out a book and returned it, and they told me I didn't return it. So I had to go to the
shelve to find it and "re-return" it at the front desk. This is ridiculous
I do not know about E-books!
I would use E-books if there was a need
Valid Responses

8

Total Responses

108
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F5: The Library recently added some new services.
Have you found them useful?
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Comments
Response
My students have found the scanners very useful.
Facebook pages seem like a waste of time for students. The use of these websites should be
discouraged.
Consultations with librarians is not a new service.
Scanner access would be very useful if I did not already have it elsewhere.
I recently visited the library for assistance with APA formatting and was helped by two people who were
proficient in the area. They were also kind and worked quickly to resolve my questions.
They (Librarian) are great!
Did not know about these.
As a faculty, I believe that offering twitter & facebook is a waste of resources and a distraction for
students.
Jim Alderman was instrumental in helping me collect materials for an article that I was working on with
a TLO group. I couldn't have done it without his generous help.
Was not aware of mobile library page for cell access. Will have to check it out.
Valid Responses

11

Total Responses

107
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F6: Please describe your experience with library staff members.
Have they been:

Response

Frequency

Count

Helpful

93.1%

94

Not helpful

4.0%

4

Never asked for help

3.0%

3

Not Answered

6

Mean

1.099

Standard Deviation

0.387

Valid Responses

101

Total Responses

107
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F6: Please describe your experience with library staff members.
Have they been:
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Comments
Response
too interested in their own authority as librarians to facilitate faculty needs. There needs to be better
facility management help. Many faculty teach classes there but no one in the library can help with the
classrooms.
Wonderful library staff, some of the best I have worked with in 40 years!
Some (of course) are more knowledgeable than others.
The library staff has been very helpful to me during the past year. They suggested repairing the books
that I had on reserve, and since the library staff completed this project, the students have had complete
books (no pages missing). I greatly appreciated this service by the library staff.
For the post part I feel staff tries to be helpful but there are several instances where a good resolution
wasn't given to me.
Extraordinarily helpful -- always available, knowledgeable, patient and pleasant.
Extremely so!!!
Some are very helpful. others not so much. A clerk told me that if he looked up a call number for me I
would learn helplessness. I did not appreciate this.
Always well-informed, pleasant, and committed to their service for all at UNF
Each Spring semester we take our nutrition students over to the library classroom to learn about how to
locate reputable references. This is a great service!
Valid Responses

20

Total Responses

107
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F7: Have you had a Library Information Session for any of your courses?

Response

Frequency

Count

Yes

47.9%

46

No

52.1%

50

Not Answered

10

Mean

1.521

Standard Deviation

0.502

Valid Responses

96

Total Responses

106
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F7: Have you had a Library Information Session for any of your courses?
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F7.1 If yes, please add your thoughts/impressions or provide suggestions for
improvement. If no, please tell us why you have not used this service.
Response
too prescribed.
Most Fall semesters in 2 of my classes, the reference librarians present information on how to
investigate psychological tests through the library resources. I have done this for several years, and
find the services and their presentations to be very helpful.
I would like to have the students get the initial orientation at the beginning of the graduate studies and
develop competency skills in searching databases and the use of RefWorks. We are thinking of
making this a requirement of their first semester in the graduate program.
Many years ago. It was very good and I may have one next fall.
It was good. Students enjoyed it.
This is an invaluable service, as is the offer by reference librarians to meet individually with my students
who are doing research. I wish more students took advantage of it.
I have not used this service, but will be requesting this for a summer a course I am teaching.
Jim Alderman was excellent, as usual.
Information overload - unless Jim Alderman is the instructor. He presents clearly and effectively.
Haven't yet had the opportunity but plan to take advantage of this service.
Valid Responses

32

Total Responses

106
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F8: How would you like to learn about new materials and services available
at the Library? (Check all that appeal to you)
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Response

Frequency

Count

Podcasts

10.6%

11

RSS feed

6.7%

7

E-newsletter

50.0%

52

Text messaging

6.7%

7

Library Liaison

23.1%

24

Social networking sites (Facebook, Twitter,
etc.)

7.7%

8

Library website

68.3%

71

Valid Responses

104

Total Responses

104

F8: How would you like to learn about new materials and services available at
the Library? (Check all that appeal to you)
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F9: Do you read Au Courant, the e-newsletter published periodically
by the Library for faculty?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Yes

24.2%

24

No

24.2%

24

Sometimes

24.2%

24

Didn't know about it

27.3%

27

Not Answered

5

Mean

2.545

Standard Deviation

1.136

Valid Responses

99

Total Responses

104

F9: Do you read Au Courant, the e-newsletter published periodically by the
Library for faculty?
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F9.1: If yes, please provide any suggestions, comments, or information you
would like to see in the Au Courant publication.

Response
Keep on with the descriptive updates!
Continue to tell about the new things you have available.
Valid Responses

2

Total Responses

104
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F10: Librarians are now assigned to work with Department and College
representatives to improve collection development and two-way
communication. Are you aware of this new Library Liaison Program?
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Response

Frequency

Count

Yes

61.2%

60

No

38.8%

38

Not Answered

6

Mean

1.388

Standard Deviation

0.490

Valid Responses

98

Total Responses

104

F10: Librarians are now assigned to work with Department and College
representatives to improve collection development and two-way
communication. Are you aware of this new Library Liaison Program?
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F10.1: Please offer any suggestions or comments about this program
you wish to share.
Response
This needs to be more a more active program if it is to succeed. (Obviously, a stronger acquisitions
budget also would help.)
I'm really pleased with the new system; I think it has the potential to make our collaboration even better.
I think all faculty should have input directly, not just the library liaison person.
Better check out policies and database access for faculty members. Otherwise, research quality will
suffer
I would have added more to this question and worded it entirely differently.
We need more info from the library and/or from our liaison.
WE NEED "SPORT DISCUS"......BADLY!!!!
Woudl like to have our Liaison meet with us at a faculty meeting (nursing)
We have offered suggestions through College-level efforts.
Great idea
Valid Responses

18

Total Responses

104
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F11: If you could change anything about the Library, what would it be?
Response
Ignore this. It's Barbara - just testing the survey. It looks good!
Staffing
I find the search software confusing and tedious, and never feel like I follow the same path. If there is
anyway to make this easier, it would be wonderful!
We need many more books in Spanish. For example, famous writers' book are only in English
translation. We need these books in our classes and research.
More hours; a bigger collection; more, more, more.
the library is doing a very good job.

Considering everything, I think that

add a book drop with access by car, integrate Duval County Library and UNF Library Resources, add
more art books and publications
Updated videos and more electronic resources such as videos and snooks
Provide more funding, for materials and for staff.
more subscriptions to scholarship journals (reading teacher) and children's literature database
More resources for larger database systems such as sportdiscus
Valid Responses

50

Total Responses

103
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